The immediacy of social media messages means that it can act as a rich and timely source of real world event information. The detected events can provide a context to observations made by other city information sources such as fixed sensor installations and contribute to building 'city intelligence'. In this work, we propose a novel unsupervised method to extract real world events that may impact city services such as traffic, public transport, public safety etc., from Twitter streams. We also develop a named entity recognition model to obtain the precise location of the related events and provide a qualitative estimation of the impact of the detected events. We apply our developed approach to a real world dataset of tweets collected from the city of London.
Introduction
Recent studies estimate 66% of the world population to be living in cities by 2050, and predict the growth of megacities, with over 10 million inhabitants each 1 . The continuous global urbanization poses several challenges to city authorities in terms of reconfiguring city services according to their needs and priorities. Being aware of city events is of significant interest to city authorities in order to plan for both known events (sports events, demonstrations etc.) as well as mitigating unforeseen circumstances (e.g. traffic incidents). In addition to information sources such as city departments, citizen sensing is being widely recognized as a complementary or corroborative information source for city events 2 . In particular, the Twitter microblogging platform has emerged as a powerful means of communication for people to share and exchange information on a wide variety of real-world events 3 and is being recognized as a near real-time city-wide event information source. Events that have an impact on human dynamics, i.e. influencing people or traffic movements, are of particular interest to city authorities, who also want to know the impact of these events on city infrastructure 4 . Recent works on identifying events from Twitter have focused on events of a particular type, e.g. earthquakes 5 , traffic 2 , news 6 or general open events that may not influence city dynamics 3, 7 . Our focus in this work is on identification of city related real world events. The contributions of our work are the following: 1) we develop an event classification model, reflecting the events' influence on city dynamics, 2) we propose an unsupervised method to extract city event information based on the classification model, 3) we identify the location entities in the tweets by a named entity recognition model which enables getting the precise location of the related events and 4) we provide a quantitative estimation of the impact of the event in the real world.
Background and Problem Definition
The social media platform Twitter allows users to post short text messages, or tweets, of up to 140 characters. Twitter currently has a propriety algorithm to display trending topics, consisting of terms and phrases that exhibit 'trending' behavior. While these trending topics can sometimes reflect current events (e.g. "London Olympics"), they often paraphrase conversation topics (e.g. "oneD"), with no distinctions between the different content types 3 . Due to the restricted tweet length and informal nature of social media, Twitter messages do not always follow grammar syntax and may contain mistyped words, special words, or even wrong words. Moreover, the absence of context in tweets rules out a dictionary-based method for spotting location and event terms 2 . Twitter's popularity and large user base across different cities (over 500 million users world-wide 2 ) means that different types of public events get reported. This implies that a generic event extraction method that works in different cities cannot be based on simple keyword search as this may lead to only limited events being retrieved and most events being missed, especially in the absence of domain knowledge about any given city. On the other hand, techniques using event specific patterns require creating a corpus of general keywords, which will involve a huge amount of work to create a training set that will also be specific to the known and expected events of a particular city.
Related Work
Most of the existing approaches that detect events from tweets focus on a particular kind of event. TwitterStand 6 provides an online clustering and classification method to detect news as reported by Twitter users , however, the detected news cannot be directly linked to real world events. Sakaki et al. 5 treat a tweet as a sensor and propose a probabilistic model to detect earthquake and typhoon occurrences. The location of the event is detected through Kalman filtering and particle filtering. The work is based on the assumption that only one event will happen at a time. However, this does not apply for city events, such as traffic jams, etc., making the algorithm unsuitable for other kinds of events. Anantharam et al. 2 focus on traffic related events, providing a an automated method for creating a training set for a supervised approach. However, supervised approaches incur a heavy cost in order to be adapted to different scenarios. Balduini et al. 4 provide a city scale event detection method which links tweets with RDF data streams to support continuous query for burst detection. However, the work requires prior knowledge of the event to construct a query, making it unsuitable to detect unplanned events.
There is also some work which focuses on open domain events. Becker et al. 3 provide a combination of online clustering and classification to distinguish real world events and non-events, but the work does not provide detailed classifications nor any explanation of the detected events. Ritter et al. 7 develop an open-domain event extraction and categorization system for Twitter. The system applies an LDA-based algorithm to detect topic clusters but requires manual inspection of the clusters types.
Recent work has focused on classifying the topics of tweets into an external ontology 8 . The tweet count is used for behavior analysis and interest of visits to a cultural heritage site. In addition, Cuomo et al. 9 provide a mathematical model of visitors which shows how visitors share their experience of visiting cultural heritages on social network. Moreover, Chianese et al. 10 give a quantitative estimation of cultural heritage sensitivity by social network users. These researches in the area cultural heritage focus on users, especially visitors; analyzing on how likely a visitor is to post a message on social network and how they will interact with others, which could be adapted to our scenario of city events to establish a relationship between the number of tweets and particular types of real world events.
Event extraction approach
The proposed method aims to detect real-world events from a large volume of tweets. To achieve this, a classification of events is first derived, as shown in Table 1 . It is based on their direct influence on city dynamics, such as on traffic flows as well as the amount of people involved. The developed classification is based on the event types discovered by Ritter et al. 7 . Twitter messages that pertain to real world events and may affect city services are extracted. However, due to some types of events using the same terms (e.g. 'perform' could be used for 'performance' as well as 'celebration'), there may be some misclassifications. Several similar event types are also subsumed into a categorization that encompasses those types, e.g. concert, festival, parade into 'culture'. Since these events will result in a similar influence on the city, it is unnecessary to classify them into separate types. To design a generic solution and avoid the need of creating a training keyword set for each city, an unsupervised method based on Twitter-LDA (Twitter Latent Dirichlet Allocation) 11 is proposed. The approach consists of the following steps:
Tweet retrieval
The tweets are retrieved from the Twitter search website API (https://twitter.com/search-home). The search statement is constrained only by place keywords and date parameters to get a complete set of tweets for a place on a certain day. An example tweet retrieved for the city of London on the 5th of February 2016 is shown below.
Pre-processing
Before applying TwitterLDA, the set of retrieved tweets needs to be pre-processed. This step includes tokenizing, stop words removal, and noise words removal. Tokenizing splits a sentence into tokens, which are basic elements of the sentence, such as words and punctuations. Then, stop words, which are words commonly appearing in any kind of topic in a language, are removed. This is to avoid computation effort on unimportant words. The stop words list is built from Rainball stoplist (http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~mccallum/bow/rainbow/) plus words commonly used in tweets that have little or no meaning, such as 'ha', 'hah', etc. Next, URL links and some unreadable codes are considered as noise words that will not contribute to the later steps and are removed. Thus, words are separated from the original sentence and less meaningful words are filtered out. The pre-processed tweet is shown below:
Elton John performs impromptu concert in London rightrelevance.com/search/article pic.twitter.com/RuvZ5uScIJ
Elton John performs impromptu concert London
Twitter LDA analysis
After pre-processing, TwitterLDA is applied on the cleaned and formatted tweets set. Twitter-LDA is a topic model designed for tweets based on LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation). LDA is a generative probabilistic model dealing with discrete data such as text. LDA topic model assumes a text corpus has a fixed number of topics, a document in the corpus has a mixture of topics, which form a Dirichlet distribution, and the order of words or documents does not matter. The generative process 12 of LDA model can be described as follows: 1. Randomly choose a Dirichlet distribution over topics. 2. For each word in the document a. Randomly choose a topic from the distribution over topics in step #1. b. Randomly choose a word from the corresponding distribution over the vocabulary.
In order to fit short text like tweets, Twitter-LDA model makes some modifications to normal LDA. It assumes one tweet talks about only one topic and involves a small amount of background words that do not contribute to any topic. The generative process 11 is described as follows: 1. Randomly choose a Dirichlet distribution b over background words and a Bernoulli distribution bt over decision on background words and topic words. 2. Randomly choose a Dirichlet distribution t over topical words for each topic. Parameters of the model can be inferred through Gibbs Sampling 13 , which is a Markov Chain Monte Carlo method to estimate a probability distribution. Output includes topics with keywords explanation, topic distribution for each user, and the number of tweets for each topic. During implementation, tweets collected for one day are considered as a user's tweet collection, talking about a mixture of topics. Then topics with keywords and the number of tweets for that day can be inferred through Twitter-LDA. Assuming a number of tweets talking about the same topic as in the example above (i.e. Elton John performing in London) in different ways, the output of Twitter-LDA is shown below:
Topic Event Labelling
Topics with top related keywords are one of outputs of Twitter-LDA. Since Twitter-LDA is an unsupervised approach, output topics are not labelled with any meaningful name. In order to link unlabelled topics to real world events, the topics are labelled based on the event type model specified in Table 1 . The model is built on event types with highly related keywords for each type. A topic will be set as an event type which has the most number of keywords in the topic. The topic with no matched keywords in the event type model will be set as a non-event.
Event Scale Estimation
At the end of the Twitter-LDA process, each type of event will contain several topics, and each topic will contain a number of tweets. Thus the number of tweets talking about one type of event can be computed as well as the Event Tweet Frequency, which is computed by equation 1: john elton surprise train station piano plays performance concert watch commuters surprises crowd pancras medley hits-filled st impromptu sir station, play piano, performs pops station: leaves #eltonjohn deliver fans #music where Tweet Rate is the percentage of people involved in an event writing a tweet, Sampling Rate is the rate of number of tweets sampled from the tweets collection, and Event Influence Factor indicates how many multiples of a tweet for an event will be posted than that in a normal situation. As Event Influence Factor depends on user behaviour on a city, it is set by experience. By assuming sampling is random, we can treat Sampling Rate is the same and divide it out. Thus we have following equation 2:
The event scale estimation based on the population size can be calculated as given in equation 3:
where Population at the Place represents the population of the city which is obtained from open data, Event Tweet Frequency is computed from equation 2, and Event Influence Factor is set by experience. The output of the algorithm for one event type (Culture) is shown below:
At the end of this step, the type of the event (Culture in the example above), population estimation (~8664 as shown above) and the top key terms defining the event (john Elton surprise train station in the example) are obtained.
Event Location Tagging
In order to find the relationships between detected anomalies and events, their location information need to be determined. Although the location information of anomalies can be obtained from sensing sites, determination of location information of the detected events is not straight-forward. This is because social media data are informal. Social media data do not always follow the grammar syntax and may contain mistyped words, special words, or even wrong words. To overcome these issues, an aggregation and rank-based location entity detection approach is proposed. For each detected event, the approach examines all the related tweets and finds the location entities in the tweets, using location named entity recognition model in OpenNLP (https://opennlp.apache.org). The detected location entities are aggregated and ranked by their occurrences. The top 2 entities are used to represent the location of the event. Also, the precise latitude and longitude can be obtained by sending a query with the top 2 entities to the Google Maps Geocoding API (https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/intro). The resultant output is shown below:
Results Visualization
We apply our approach to identify events in the city of London. We retrieve five days (5 th -9 th of February 2016) of tweets that are either geo-tagged with the city of London's coordinates or mention the city in the message content. More than 30000 tweets are retrieved on a given day. Events detected on a particular day range from 44-51, with culture events being the ones most widely mentioned on Twitter. A selection of detected events for the 5 th of February are visualised on a map as shown in Figure 1 , depicting the event type, the population estimate, the explanatory keywords and the associated place name.
. Conclusions
The proposed unsupervised approach is better suited to detect real world events that can inform and influence city authorities' and citizens decision making and planning, as approaches concentrating on only specific event types may not be feasible for providing a city-wide context, while open event detection approaches are not sufficient due to their lack of distinction between real world events and other non-related ordinary events. The developed LDA-based a bag Culture || 8664.774 || john elton surprise train station Culture || 8664.774 || john elton surprise train station || lat:51.5268540 || lon:-0.1245670 || London -St Pancras of words model can detect any topic being discussed on social media and it is supported by a keyword-based event type model to label detected topics as types of real world events. This allows non-event topics to be filtered out and enrich the explanation of the detected topics. A location detection approach has also been developed which determines the location information of related events. Moreover, our approach can also estimate the impact of the detected events according to event type, number of tweets, etc. These measurements can be aggregated based on event type and reflect the impact on the real world. Fig. 1 . Events' visualization on Google map.
